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Esperanza
‘You are no longer aliens but fellow citizens with God’s people and members of God’s household,
built on the foundation of the apostles and prophets, with Christ Jesus Himself as the chief
cornerstone’ (Eph. 2:19, 20).
Mexicans do it better. Living Waters anyway. Attribute it to truer body/spirit integration. Or greater
openness to the Spirit. Or deeper awareness of poverty, submitted to God. All I can say is that I left
Guadalajara full of hope (‘esperanza’ in Spanish) for a Church with whole Fathers who welcome
the broken and raise up a host of healing sons and daughters.
Maybe it was the Church building itself. Perched atop the ground level where we prepped and
prayed as a team, I did not see the sanctuary until the conference. White stone floors with
windows, streaming sun and ascending onto a high unfinished ceiling where birds nested and sang
throughout the day--‘Even the sparrow finds a home, a place near your altar, O God’ (PS 84:3)!
And the altar: simple and sturdy, hewn from yellow onyx marbled in black, a rugged wooden
crucifix loomed above, complemented by ‘Bienvenidos.’

Jesus welcomed us there; we found a place near Your altar, O God. This was partially due to
Father Ricardo, a young priest who spoke movingly and hopefully of God bringing him to the end of
himself, then ‘living water’: God’s merciful touch through the healing community. He invited us
into that community, one he developed by pioneering Living Waters groups in his parish and
beyond. I marveled during the first call for healing from the evils of adultery and childhood sexual
abuse—both rampant in Latin culture and hidden behind the appearance of ‘honor’—as literally all
100 participants came forward for ministry! This never happens in the USA. It does in Mexico.
Glory to our merciful King.
And the witnesses of healing: Samuel whom God transformed from ‘gay-identified’ to familydefined as he now faithfully leads a wife and son (and Living Waters group in nearby Leon),
Francisco and Meric who became a godly, chaste married couple with the help of Fr. Ricardo and
Living Waters, Lalo for whom Jesus broke the grip of depression and released him to fruitfully
serve others, and many more. Hope rose like the river in Ezekiel’s temple (EZ 47), so much so
that a man locked up in shame due to years of sexual abuse and addiction wept for the first time in
10 years and declared: ‘I know God has more for me than abstinence.’
Amen. We are all works in progress, much like the sanctuary herself which awaits His finishing
touch. But we aspire in hope, fed by the healing Presence which flows from the altar. Guadalajara
granted me a fresh glimpse of the readiness of God to heal. All it takes is a humble clean pastor
who gathers his lambs and teaches them to yield to the Father through the Son in the power of the
Holy Spirit.
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‘In Him the whole building is joined together and rises to become a holy temple in the Lord. And in
Him you too are being built together to become a dwelling in which God lives by His Spirit’ (Eph.
21, 22).
Please take time to watch our new video and become ‘Chaste Together.’
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